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Ao ioform~tiomll me~ting on the .
UNM·sponsored summ(;)r -sessions in
M«tdrid, Quito and Gugdalajar~ wUI
be held tomc,nrow at 3:30 p.m. at
the. l.nternational C4,mte.r on
ce~mpus. Call 277-4032 for more
information.
\
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Gonzales Lobby Veto· Overridden;
PR Committee Still Intact
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By ORLANDO MEDINA '
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"'Rep. Dan Lyon, who sponsored the 18-year·old drinking.bi/1, said he

"respects" the committee'# decis{on to r11iect thepropoul.

!

Committee Refuses
18~ Year-Old Drinking
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By JOSEPH MONAHAN
·. A bill proposing that the legal
drinking age in New Mexico be
reduced from 21 to 18 was
rejected yesterday by the Hou&e
Public Affairs Committee.
The vote (5·4) was taken after
the committee heard more than
three hours e>f testimony both pro
.•...nd c..on ... Rep·.. n.~~·"·-.···.·Qn •. _n
..·.·

!£}::;n~::dt~:aifw.~:1~~!~~

I

are entitled to "equal protection
under the law."
But Hysont's argument
apparently carried little weight
with the committee. Those
speaking in opposition to .the bill
(ContlrJUed on page 2)

Ooak then gave a review· of the committee's
operation dudng last semester and of the events of
The ASUNM · Senate last night overrode a
the past few week$ emphasizing the role of• the
presidential veto (loncerning Lobby Committw
committee to its tesigned. f.!hairperson Joel White.
funds but failed to over:ride the veto on the
••The O(M!rating proc«!dures of the committee
abolishment of the Public Relations Commltteu,
were structured such that nil of the work of the
The Lobby veto (lame on a bill that appJ:"opriates
individual members of the committee had to ,Pass
additional funds to the (lommittec but states the
the approval, and the censorship, of Joel White, u
funds would not ..be· handled by the Lobby
Doak said.
chairperson,
•
·
Doak said that the committee had received
The senate was informed by presidential memo
mi.sintormation from Wbiteon at least two
that this type of action could not be taken ;utd occasions,
11
that this was the reason for ·the veto.
1 am establishing a pattern here of gross
The senate was informed differently by Senator incapability of the past chaiJ:"man and gro:;s
Damon Tobias, president pro temporum, and the information to the members of the committee,"
v~to was oveJ:"ridden by the required two-thirds
Doak said.
vote.
·
Pat Benton, chairperson of the . Union l3oiu:d,
Th.; reason for the veto on the P.. R. Committee also testified that she had difficulties with White
abolishment give11 by Gonzales WR$ .that .this on receiving public relations for her committee.
"action was taken without notification or input
Several senators questioned Doak as to why the
from the P.R: Committee.,
committee members had not· brought this
The senate failed to override the veto th~s information to the senate ·before,
continuing the coJ!lmittee's existence. after
Ooak said that evaluations from the committee
testimony from Jon Doak, P.R. chairperson, a~d had been given to the senate but the evaluations
Laine Heiser, a committee membel:'.
actually received were ''white wash."
Doak said that none of the committee members
Doak added that another reason the commi.ttee
had been . invited or contacted to attend the · did not speak to the senate was that the question
emergencY, senate where the; P.R. committee had of White's teJ:"mination by President Gil Gonzales
been abolished.
had concerned jurisdiction between the senaty and
Doak added that it such a step had been
the executive.
contemplated .he felt that one of the committee
Heiser later added that Gonzales and White had
members should have been given the opportunity
advjsed the committee members that to attend the
to defend the P.R. Co.mmittec.
senate meetings would be "politically unfeasible,''
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Atter the vote Lyon said he would
·
not wage a noor fight before the
.·e·
full House to overturn the
committee"& decision. ul respect
Currently, 13 BEF members ate
their decision," Lyon said. ••we
put on about as good a stand as
aJjpointed by the governor from
we could have.•.• I don't think it
established judicial districts.
Under the proposed bill, however,
would do the bill any good to
the 13 members would be chosen
fight the committee's vote," he
' •
(by the governor) front the same
said. .
Lyon conceded that there .is no
districts as used by the state
chance for passage of an
BoardofEducation.
18-year·old drinking Jaw during
Opponents of the biU accuse it
this y~ar's session of the
of giving too much representation
legislature, Hi!!! next move will be
to B ernaliflo County., and
to. find a senator to sponsor the
"reducing representation in other
bill in the senate. The senate
-portions of the state. But Richard
version of the bill calls for
Carbajal, D-Valencia, sponsor of
19-year-old drinking and it has
·the bill and chairman of the LUSC
already been drafted. Lyon's hope
denied the accusation.
.
yesterday was to have his
Arguing that BEF membets
commitiee approve at least
should maintain a state-wide
19·year·old .drinking, but a
Dr. William McConnell
ou·tl o ok when considering
proposed amendment to change
appropriations for. educational
By DAN WILLIAMS
institutions, Carbajal said, "It is
the bill from 18 to 19 was killed
:ti-3.
A bill that would give Bernalillo unfortunate that opponents are
· sOme people from UNM were Co)lnty an additional two· using the argument that this is a
among those testifying in favor or . members on the state Board of · Bernalillo County bilL This bUI is·
18·year·old drinking. ASUNM Educational Finance (BEF) notdesignedtostackthisboardin
President Gil Gonzales said, received a "do not vass" favor or Bernalillo County. UNM
,.Students at UNM ate very recommendation yesterday from is a . state institution with a little
eognizant that at the age of 18 the Senate Education Committee . less than half the students in the
they have reached the age of of the 1975 New Mexico state."
majority .• .,. young people are , Legislature.
Dr. W i IIi am MeConneli,
taking tesponsibilities ••• yet they
The BEF Reapportionment bill executive director o:t the BEF,
can't sit down in a bar and discpss passed the House by a large however, said the present board
social matters,'' he said. Gonzales margin last week and although it "has . managed to maintain a
also pre&ented -to the ce>·mmittee a was rejected by a vote ot 6-4 ht statewide outlook with only a
stu(Jent ~nate resolution that the' E'ducation Oommitteef reason'able amoutrt of
urged the committee to approve ptoi>Qnents·hope to o.verturn .that partisanship.'' .He said it is the
1 8 • year .. oJ d d t' .inking. deciSion when the bill goes to the naturi! of the board tor members
Vice•president for Student and Senate floor sometime next week. to be in flue need by the
Campus Art'airs, Hatold Lavender, · . Drdted by the Legislative irastitutions in their districts, and
·sent a letter to the cammiftf!t! that University Study Committee .that under the reavportionment
suppoi'ted. the concept of a (LUSC), th¢ !lill was d.esigned to· proposal.thete would be uastrong
· reduced drinking age. ..
·. .
give gJ:"eater representation on the .. tendency toward .Partisanship" .
Tom Hysom represented the BEF tO' more populated areas of which; he said· wquld be
. Exec u live Board of ·the .New the state. Bernalillo County .now "unfortunate for the function t1f
Mexico Civil Liber.ties Union has only one member on the BEF, the hoard.lt
Carbajal, on the t~ther·hand,
betore the lawmakers."lle relayed but if the reapportionment bill is
a message troril the group that passed, . B'ernalHTo doun ty argued that a '~safety valve'' is on
said 18~Year·old ddnking should membership on the board would· the blll to prevent 'purtis~nship.
be approved .becaUse, 18-year-olds increa~ to thYee.
(Conllruuut cur Piil/e !J)
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FPC Postpones Action
On Sebring Proposal
.
By JON BOWMAN
The UNM Faculty Policy Committee (FPC) yesterday postponed
·consideration on whether to establish an "Undergraduate
Committee,. pending further research on the matter by Prof. James
·Sebring.
Sebring, an associate professor of anthropology, proposed'
establishing the committee in a memo to FPC Chah;man Victor
Regener.
According to Sebring. the committee ."should be .empowered to
deal with a broad range. of matters affecting undergraduates and
.crucial to their success and satisfaction.''
Foremost among these · would be to listen to undergraduate
complaints concerning mistreatment by fa«:ulty. .
..
.
"The behavior exhibited from time to time by faculty toward
undergraduates ranges from mild, amused indulgence to vituperative
malignment," Sebring stated.
.
.
. u A neighbor of mine--a mature housewife and mother-who took
an introductory anthropology course front a colleague of mine told
me that on numerous occasions this cotleague called the students in
the class 'cretin!li and a number of other slanderous epithets. 1'
The FPC, which is empowered to establish an uundergraduate
Committee," will .hear Sebring agai!l alter he has talked to the
Facltlty Curricula Committee.
..
Prof. Tony- Hillerrnan, a member ot the .FPC, expressedhtterest in
Sebring's proposa1 1 stating, ''we need a p.:ocess whereby the student
has some defense.''
· Psychology professor Jt~hn Rht~des,. another member of .the FPC,
also approved of Sebring's concern for the undergraduate, but .felt
appointing an ombudsman might be more eff.icieh.t than creating an
."Undt'!rgraduate Committee."' . . ·
.
.·
uThe facultY has beerl unwiHing to risk censuring itself/' Rhodes
~~
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Swedish Biologist To Speak Here
Professor Kjell· Ehnbom, noted

?> biologist and ~Jnvironmcntalist
~ from Sw!!den, will spealc at UNM

" tonight an!! Friday on hiB recent
work in East Africa.
ro. "Game Croppin!f," a program
0 of c:ontrolled harvesting · in the
~ game reserves of Africa, is the
:.. tQpjc sch!!duled for '7 :30 p.m.
';j tQnigbt in Hodgin Hall, .Room
1=1 202, on campus.
g His talk, prep~nil for the
·c Geography Club, is c.~ •. to the
01 public.
Fri!Iay at 3:30 p.m. in Cas tetter
Hall, · Ebnbom will talk •on t\te
Z ''East African Savannah,'' to the
N' facutty, graduate students and
&, staff of. the UNM Biology
!lepartment.
Since 1959, Eh.nbom has served
as head. of the Department of
Biological Sciences in thll ·Collllge
of Education, Goteborg, Sw11den,
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A state senate committee
yesterday in Santa Fe passed a bill
to define possession of marijuana
to include cultivation of the weed.
Senate Bill 93, introduced by
Sen. Kenneth M, Schlientz,
R·Quay & Curry, unanimously
passed the committee.
Cultivation of the controlled
substance had been 01gainst the
law, but it was noted to have been
difficult to prove under present
law.
·
Sen. Schlientz noted a case in
Hio Arriba County when. an
individual was caught watering
some marijuana plants on another
person's pr<lperty. When asked
what he was doing the young man
answered that he· was biologically
experimenting with the plants.

From January 1966, .thrPugh
July, 1967, Q'l was on. special
assignment on behalf oi the
Swedish I.ntcrnatipnal
Development Agency in Nairobi,
Keny11, in charge of the planning
and establishment of a
·Department of Biological Sciences

at Keny11 Science Teachers
Coll!!ge.
Numer.ous field trips have
included extensive. traveling and
·research in: Kenya, Tanzania,
Uganda !l!ld. Madag~~SCar; Tunisill
and Algeria in North Africa; and
portions of South Africa.

Texts Usually Unavailable
In Library -Change Seen
By LYNDA SPARBEJt.
Unless an instructor puts required texts on reserve, most students
will not find needed textbooks o~ thl! library shelves,
The libr&ry policy of not buying textbooks is a throwback to the
days when instructors assigned 50 texts, James G. Cooper, chairman
of the University Bookstore Committee said, adding that it is a policy
"that needs to be re-examined."
'
He plans to go b!!fore the Library Committee to try to obtain a
revision of the policy and would like tQ see the library reserve texts
for all classes.
Cooper said that in a survey of students in the bookstore during
registration week, the main complaint he encountered was the high
cost of texts.
In a• rousing meeting or the committee this week, committee
members clashed with bookstore manager "Cy" Jackson over
problems . they· encQuntered with unavailability of texts ordered
months in advance.
"Jackson said we were nit-picking, •• Cooper said and commented
that "Jackson got mad." However, Cooper did not seem too
perturbed and "let everyone say all they had to say."
·Carroll Lee, committee member and University comptroller, said
the problems presented were not much different than those presented
before, "except there were fewer."
On the issue of high costs, Lee said there is "really no way ..• to
operate a bookstore below list price" since the money goes toh elp
other campus auxilliaries-such as the SUB, golf course, and dining ·
halls-break even.
One effort to give students some relief from high costs proposed by
Jackson was to .have the bookstore join in an association of bookstore
managers operating in the southwest.
While he commented that "there's no such thing as free
lunch ••. you have to pay to join," Jackson said membership in the
association would entitle the school to regular lists of text surpluses at
other universities and would make more used texts available to
students.
Cooper also mentioned plans to add more pay lockers in the
bookstore. At present, there are about 10 such lockers available.

(Continued from poge 1}
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cited. statistics they said proved
18·year•old drinkjng resulted in
increased highway accidents as
well'as deaths.
Baptist minister Norman
Theeger said figures he had
compiled -showed that one year
after the· state of Michigan
enacted 18-year·old drinking
"accidents in the 18·20 age group
were up 119 per ceqt. He said
"alcohol related problems" were
up 33 per cent. "I'm concerne'd
about the lives of young people,"
Theeger said.
Benny Aragon, Vice-President
of the student body at West Mesa
High School echoed Theeger's
remarks. He said, "Some of 'my
best friends died because .they
were Unde.r the influence of
alcohol.'' Aragon added that
athlete friends of his have also
suffered because of their abuse of
liquor. "It's sad . to say they
(athletes) drink in high school: l
know many who have drunk
themselves out."
Also' noted by the opposition
to 18·year·old drinking was the
potential for liquor to become
available to those under 18.
According to the opposition, once
18-year·olds had the right to drinll
they would in turn give alcohol to
their younger classmates. This
would result in heavy absenteeism
from classes on thl!' part of high
school students, said Aragon.
In 'a kn·ock to the civil
libertarian argument put forth by
Hysom, the Jt.ev. A. E, Miller of
Lor Lunas said, "Youth tQday has

sold an idealistic program of their
rights. We must go beyond today,
even tomorrow," Miller said,
"What effect will this bill have 25
years from now if it is passed?" he
asked.
In 1973 both the House and
the Senate approved a 19·year·pld
drihking law but it was vetoed by
then Gov. Bruce King, The bill1f
introduced in the senate as Lyon'
said it, would go to the Senate
Public Affairs Committee for
hearings similar to those
conducted yesterday in the
HoUse. lC that :-ciommittee
approves l!J-year·old drinking,
then the full Senate will consider
the measure. I£ they approve it
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Lfi"GELLS
ART SUPPLY

By SUSAN WALTON
Women Studies is having an
Open House today from 10 a.m.
until 6 p,m. · in their oWces at
Marron Hall.
''Everybody is invited," said
Gail Baker, coordinator of Women
Studies, "Students, their friends
and family, anybody in the
University community."
Baker said two Swedi~h
journalists will be at the Open
House from 3 p.m. until 5 p.m.
They are interested in ''talking
informally with students,"
particularly about the women's
movement in the U.S.
· Women Studies moved twice
last semester after leaving their
basement office in the Women's
Center. Their newest office is
seven rooms including a room for
chi'J dren and a rending room
containing i'nformatipn and
resource material.
Registration for the Seminar
f9r Returning Women Students
course will begin today at the
Open House.
An exhibit, "Women nnd
Children in Dublin" will be
displayed from today until the
end of February.
Mary Dudley, the Women
Studies secretary, said they hope
to use the reading room ns a
lounge for "returning students."
"Older students can feel out of
place on campus," said Dudley,
and Women Studies hopes to
provide a meeting place for them.
A coffee for returning women
students will be held next
Wednesday .at 1:30 p.m. to discuss
what hours the lounge in Marron
Hall will be open.
Students and faculty of tlie
' Women Studies program wlll be at·
the Open Housl!'.. Refreshments
will be served and children are
welcome.·
The Women Studies' office is
on the second floor, east end of
Marron Hall on the northwest
corner of the intersection of Yale
and Redondo, north of the
Journalism Building and south of
the Biology Building.

CONIM~RCIAL/ FIN~ ART SUPPLY
RUB·ON TRANSF~R L~TT~RING
AIR BRUSHES/ SILK SCREEN/
SIGN SUPPLIES/POSTER BOARD
STENCIL! NG MAT~RIALS/CLAY/
WOOD CARVING TOOLS/CRAFT/
MACRAME/CANDLE SUPPLIES
DRAFTING SUPPLifS AND PAPERS

METAL SECTION/PLASTIC FRAMES
2510 CENTRAL AVE .. 266·32J1
ACROSS FROM ,JOHNSON GYM
3600 4th ST. N. W.
344-5002

INSTRUCTIONAL CENTER IN GUADALAJARA, MEXICO
Summer, Fall. Wrnter & Spnng Quarters

SUMMER CURRICULUM (June
Understanding Art
Photography I & II
Pottery, Glass Blowing,
Painting
Design Metal, Design Fabric
Mexican Civilization•
Folklore of Mexico
Indian Cultures
Comparative Law

then it goes back to Lyon's Public
Affairs Committee which will
hold more hearings and send it to
the floor in the House. Finally, if
approved by the House, the
proposed .law goes to Gov. Jerry
Apodac;a for his signature, and he
has said he will sign a 19·year·old ·
drinking law if it ever gets to his
desk.
The chances of the bill going
through this route and emerging
intact are seen as fairly good by
Lyon. He said he is hopeful
becaUse of the bill's success in
1973.

'.

17- ~ugust 15, 1975)
Peasant Societies
Mesoamerican Pre-History
Comparative Cultures
Guitar Instruction
1st & 2nd Year Spanish*
Intensive Spanish I & II
Sp. Am. Lit: 19th & 20th
Century*
•taught in Spanish

Workshop on Mexican Culture (July 18·August 15)..series of
, .:.h!et\JI'es"lly, experts on Mexican society & culture, current & ·
. past. Participants, with students in the Mesoamerican
Pre-History course, will take a 2·week field trip to the Yucatan
to visit the archaelogical sites of Teotihuacan, Tres Zapotes,
PalenqUC', Uxmal, Chichen Itza, Monte Alban, MiUa, and will
also visit the Musuem of Anthropology in Mexico City.

•.

COST: Non-Resident Tuitio11. & Fees: Summer $189; Fall &
Spring $473; Winter $493; Housing ·w/family $100/month;
other cost extra.

ln£orma:tional meeting on
UNM.. sponsored !>"Ummer sessions in
Madrid, Quito and GuadalaJara will be
held at the International Center, ·1808
Las LomaS, Friday, Feb. 14 at 3:30
p.m. or call 277·4032.

McDonald•s®
NEW BREAKFAST MENU
0
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Egg McMuffin-.
Golden Brown Hot
Cakes, Country Pork
Sausage, Your Choice
of Danish Rolls-Several Juices and
Deliciou.s Coffee.

E

Complete Overhaul
$26.85 SPECIAL!
Regularly $32.95
(1 0 Speeds)

FAST SERVICE

PEDAL 'N SPOKE
Central Ave. NE
(By The Lobp Theatre)
256-9893

~3025
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Bring us your coll~ge degree and you muy become on Air!' orce Navigator.
There•s challenge in if~ There's eltilemc:nt in_il. Thcrcls responsibility in ii. f\nd there•s a
Secure career in il-lhat elfers llxlras like a flying officer's pay. 30 days' paid vacation
annually-piUs a retirement package you'll wind up enjoying while >till young.
Artd let's not (orgcttht prorltbtions that follow as experience grows.
H<>w do you go about it?
Apply for Air Force Officerttninlng. When you qualify, you'll head tor a 12-week course
or specialized swdy Ihal willlurn you into an 1\irForceOIIicer.

Air J:orce Navigators.
Sgt Don Poteat,

2125 Wyoming Blvd. NE
Phone 296-2345 or 766·2260

1 •

--·~---~-

CONTACT: International Programs, Central Washington
State College, Ellensburg, WA 98926. Phone (509) 963·3612.

Introducing

Put yourself on the map:

~nc~yoo•rc Corh'tnisSiuned,yctt m~we on to Iraining as·an AirfforccNavigaiot.

Now Get Decent Copies
at 7¢ Ear:h
Across From UNM'

Open House
Scheduled
For Today

FINE CUSTOM FRAMING

18-Year-0/d Drinking .

'
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Box 20,. University P.O.,. UNM
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
Editorial Phone (505) 2774102, 277-4202
.
The New llleltlco Dalli"Lobo io pubJiobed Mond!QI through Friday eveey

retuJar week of the University Ypr
and weekly during the summer BeMton
by the Board of Student Publication• '!f
the 'University ot New Mexico• and iS
not financia1Jy associated with YN'd·

we're close by . . • right on your way

5324 4 'tH Si. NW

Second class ·tlO!!!ag<! paid at .Aibuquer·
que, NeW Mexico. 8713~. f!?pbsc.r_iptiort
rate is $10~00 _:for the academtc l"ear. ,
The opinions cxvressed on the edt·
torial pnges of The Dall1 LoiH! nre
thOse of the author sole1y. Uns1gned
opinion is: thnt of the ·editorial board
ot The Daily Lobo. Nothing :printed in
The Dally LobO necessarilY' represents.
the views of .the UniversitY ot New
.Mexleo.

LOMAS AT JUAN TABO
CANDELAR~A AI EUSANK NE
SAN PEDRO AI LOMAS
MENAUL Al' SAN PEDRO NE
•,

.
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Some inner cities have special schools. For
little boys who don't talk.
. . ~
Not mute little boys. But children so withdrawn,
so afraid of failure, they cannot make the slightest
attempt to do anything at which they might fail.
Some don't talk. Some don't listen. Most don't
behave. And all of them don't learn.
One day someone asked us to help.
Kodak responded by working with the teachers.
Showed them how, through the language of pictures,
the children could communicate as they never could
before. And the teachers sent the kids out to take
pictures with their cameras.
And then the miracle. Little boys who had never
said anything, looked at the pictures and began to
talk. lhey said "This is ':flY house.'' "This is my do~."
"This is where I like to h1de.'' They began to explam,

to describe, to communicate. And once the channels of commun1cation had been opened, they
began to learn.
What does Kodak stand to gain from this? Well,
we're showing how our products can help a teacher
-and maybe creating a whole new market. And
we're also cultivating young customers who will
someday buy their own cameras and film. But more
than that, we're cultivating alert, educated citizens.
Who will someday be responsible for' our society.
After all, our business depends on s!)ciety. So
we care what happens to it.

More than a business.
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Letters
Editorials
Opinions

Tbe Santa Fe b~unch of the
;\tneric~n A:s~o~~;:. or UniVCl'Sity Womc.-n
lS o!fenn~ a fellowship grant of $500
to a woman resid~nt or Santa, ~"e

.Fo.lk$ong Club meets every
TilurS!lay at 7:30p.m. in Room 253 of
the SUB. Brin; you_r own inst~u·ments
or· ju~t ~ome lln.d sil)g along,

Editorial

~
~

·~

Soci·al Change
•

~

~

d!

discu.ss~d.

Wendell Chino, president o! the
Mcscale<o Apache tribe, will be the
loa tured spcake~ in the AIMBA
!,ccture Series Friday, Feb. 14 at 3:.':10
p.m. in the Management Oeve}opment
CeJiter. B&AS 124.

•

THE WEIGHTLIFTERS

W,~ff:liH£fsr.:J:JTTf:1-:E7~:::t::t'it~7;~;cm~i>Dri£fiS"!JJZZfl:::Jl

U.nsigned editorials :represent a ntaJority <>!>Inion of the Daily Lob<> Statl,
All other columns, cartoons and letter$
rcvrcsc.nt the -opirtlon .of the author
and· do hot necessarily reflect the Views
' - Of the staff,
·

.

a.m.

Lette r s k5tWf.t'n.:w~ffifN'~$£;&m;;;.w;;ff:;;'Z;t}W1}f::17:::·;:;&:;-;;rr&--n

Redistri~ting

Source Of, Considerable Frustration
Editor:
It has been a source of
considerable frustration that your
Feb. 4th article upon "Coal
Gasification" and reactions to it
have only made slight mention of
the enormous gasification
com pI exes bein-g currently
planned by WESCO and El Paso
Natural Gas for northwestern New
'

'

- "-" ''

I.'

_,, •.,

Mexico: The implementation of
these gasification schemes will
only produce an ecological
nightmare surpassing even
Appalachia and accompanied by
the extremely rapid disintegration
of traditional Navajo culture. ,Ihe
industrialization of the Four
Corners should not necessarily
ProduC!l.. this ,tragedy. However,

IX---'>

Thanks.From Center
This letter is intended as a follow-up to the article in
Monday's Lobo announcing the funding of the Rape Crisis
Center by the Bern. County Commission and our co.ming under
the Bern. Co. Mental Health/Mental Retardation Center umbrella.
We wish to thank the Associated Students and the Graduate
Students Association of UNM for funding this program for almost
2 years when the program was so innovative that no other
funding was available, Our special thanks go to Linda McCreary,
first RCC Coordinator, who worked incredibly hard getting the
program off the ground; to Senators P. M. Duffey-Ingrassia, Lewis
Tempkin and Lisa Sewell of ASUNM; and to Stan Read and·
Karen Miller of GSA.
·
The entire community has benefited from the faHhinking
approach taken by ASUNM and GSA.
Sincerely,
N.M. Rape Crisis Center
Gail Vinson, Coordinator
Sandy Ramsey, Asst. Coordinator

by Garry Trudeau
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the blatant disregard expressed by
the utility corporations towards
the problems to be created by the
gasification developments, only
reveals their schemes to be purely
exploitive ventures. In company
reports, the need to control toxic
emissions of. lead and mercury
from the gasification process is
continually ignored. Little
conce'rri is ever revealed over the
industrial consumption of the·
. region's limited water supply or. ·
the fact that the 57,600 acres to
be stripmined aroulld Burnham
will be ne~rly impossible to
reclaim due . to the resulting
destruction of groundwater
resources. Then, an amazing
nonchalantness is displayed
regarding the proposed
importation of thousands of
outside workers and the
. installation of this labor ·force in
the shoddy trailer'-.court
metropolises to be created at
Burnham and outside of
Farmington. The immense
suffering this will impose. upon
the Navajo people is coolly
excused in the name of
''economic necessity'' without the
consideration that perhaps a
curtailment should be made of the
wanton consumption of energy
resources in this nation. These
gasification schemes, which might
- become a reality within the next
month if approved by the Navajo
lribal Council, then represent a
devastating social and ecological
horror-and it is all in the interests
of the utility corporations to keep
the Navajo people and tile general
pub I ic ignorant of their
consequeQces, The Lobo' article of
Feb. 4th only aided in
perpetuating that ignorance.
Gabriella Uhlar
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Under the proposal, all
appointments to the board by the
governor must be confirmed by
the Senate, which he said would
help to insure a state·widc
outlook from board members.
When questioned by the
committee about whether the bill
would remove present members or
the board, Carbajal said it would
be up to the governor. He said a
change in membership would
benefit .the function of the board
because uchanges in committees
often create better ideas," but
"there needn't be a change."
Sen. Tom Rutherford,
D·Bernalillo, said chances of
over turning the Education
Committee's rejection are good
when the matter is debated on the
Senate floor. He also expressed hjs
support of the bill; "It's time we
bring about some equity in this
kind of board. The BEF is a
tremendously powerful board-.io
powerful that the Regents of
some universities don't know
what the BEF is doing. The
people of New Mexico deserve to
be represented on a board that is
this powerful.
Rutherford said the bill's
chances are better on .the ·senate
floor because the Education
Committee is cornpored mostly of
members from the Southern
portion of the state who oppose
the bill. There are only three
members trom Bernaliiio County
on the Education Committee.
Carbajal said people from
Eastern and NMSU were
"lobbying like hell'' against the
bill, but "UNM has had absolutely
no input into the bill. Why should
they get involved?" he said. "It is
working for their advantage;

Arts & Media
Copy Editor

OLYMPIC
SPDB TS, J'fC.

Applioations are· now being taken
{Or posltiOJlS _open on the POpularEntertainment Committee,,
/l.pp!lcatiot!S are availab)c in the
st-u-dent governntent office on the
second floor of the SUB. Deadline for
applications is Friday, Feb, 14 at 10

.' :...\L;'•:l.C..-.'c·····:··'':,.c;;,;,.,.,,,,,,·,••, . -

DOONESBURY

Editorial Board

TheY"'re havinu a

~

/1. racquetball clinic will be held
T.JlUrsday, Feb. 13 at. 5 p.m. on· tho
Johnson Gym racquetball courts. The
instructor will be G,ary Maza.roff._

-·

r

Mokon oi-Hond Modo ln~lan Jowclry
OLD TOWN

Important rugby meeting at 6 p.m,
Thursday at :no Sycamore S~
Selection of officers~ uniforms_ will b~

The University is taking an unfortunate and misguided
!lPProach to education. Many faculty and administrators would
like to see stricter admissions standards imposed on incoming
freshmen, Take only the cream of the crop is their motto.
That may sound like a good idea to some, but we think those
who are running this school are overlooking one very important
consideration: what sort of individuals will be created?
Our conception of a university .Is one that helps to create an
atmosphere in which the citizens and their children, the teachers
and the schools," can work together to raise the living conditions
in our society.
By establishing tougher requirements, the University will not
only alienate some prospective students, but will aho deny
residents their right to attend the state's major university. UNM
should exist to offer top education to those who wish to pursue
it, and the University must be open to provide that education.
In the 1930's universities served as places where
·everybody-old or young, academically inclined or
not-converged. They sought the answers to the problems
brought on by the depression. And education was a way of
I
•
com1ng together because everyone was poor and there was no real
class structure. The government, out of necessity, was on the side
of the poor. Together they sought solutions to the national
dilemma.
If our present economic situation,. is any indication, then the
'70s may be a repeat of the '30s. We'll need every drop of student
idealism and energy before a way to reverse the recession is
discovered, and the universities, ONM included, must play an
instrumental part. For education is responsible for creating social
change and sparking communities along the road to progressive
thought.
But if the University insists on maintaining a conservative
approach to education-subject matter requirements, and high
values placed on grades-then the school win go absolutely
nowhere. What's the point in striking with rigid teaching and
learning styles if the majority of students are n.ot equipped to
respond. The idea of a junior college to prepare so·called deficient
students serves only to further an archaic approach to educatil~n.
Nothing will be gained by the student, the university or. the
community. It has no philosophy of social change which at the
moment is what we need m'ost.
Before the powers that be vote to make admission to the
University harder, we hope they ask themselves this question: By
admitting only those who meet the requirements will we make
this school any better, a place where tlu! ideas of creating better
societies are born?

.;
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Co·op Boolu;tore Cmmnillcc nr.~ds
your cOtlce<n al1fi work.. APPlY In
ASUNM Office, Jtm, 242 of the SUD.

Covered

Consciousness.. rai~ing group for

~

·e~

'rlwre _axa _positions open on tbc
ASVN'M Speal<cxs Committee.
APPlications nro nvaUublo In tho
/I.SUNM oHiec:;, 2nd floor of the SVn.

''.o]der" womeJl Wjll b«J helQ. r,rhufsQ.ay,
Feb. 13 at 3;.':10 p,m, in thn Womcn.'s
Center"l -or call Grace Wagner at-

1>.

0

County who has completed h•r iunlot
)'eftr o~ better at tho time of
a P P llcatlon, Write l' clio w ships
Chairman, Santa Fe AAUW, c/o P.O.
Box 131, Sallta Fe, NM, 87501 •

SO!i:C wm spon~or a worl1shop on
l'crccptuul Motor Training Feb, 13,
i>or more info (Including time al>d
,ploco) '"" tho bulletin board ln the
special cduc. dept,

Gee???
Wonder Who.' s
Pldying at
Gordon's
Library Lounge
Tonight?
5001 Lomas NE

2931 Monte Vista NE

2937 Monte Vista NE

It"s.Sat.
Sun.
CI2S£..
•.

•.• /N 'Jll£ 1'RIAN&I$-.

Feb~ 16~7

~TliE.R.

•

Air Force ROTC...The college
scholarship program with
sky-high benefits.
I,

Some people might need to be coaxed with more than a full college scholarship
to enroll in the Air Force ROTC Program. So, if free tuition, lab and incidental
fees aren't enough ... the Air Force offers a monthly allowance of $100.00,
tax-free, in your junior ar.id senior years, even if you are not on scholarship.
And flying lessons to those qualified provide the most exciting benefit of all.
Interested?

Contact Major Austin~ Air Force ROTC det. 510
.
at the University of New Mexico
PUT IT ALL TOGETHER IN AIR FORCE ROTC

•

Fuzzballers Open Season
With Cupid. Day Match
By HAROLD SMITH
The Valentine's Day Massacre:
Lobo coach Tom Pucci and his
tennis gang are not planning any
matches in deserted garages, but
they will meet Texas Tech this
Friday at 7:30 p.m. in the Indoor
Tennis Club.
But the event may leave a string
of massacred Red Raiders, not
Lobos. At least Pucci thinks "we
have a very good chance. This cart

TRUE AMERICAN PLANT SHOP

Bugger City Performs Israel Horovitz' "The ~ine"

"Unborn Child" Bugge red
By JON BOWMAN
The Bugger City Poverty
}>layers arc dangerous, Sprawling
forth from the yap of America
they've come and like. maggots
underfoot, they scream of a realm ·
we tread daily, a realm we )mow
biJt would be loath to
acknowledge.
Once sponsored by the English
Department, the troupe recently
left UNM,. presumably forever.
They can be seen for the next
week at the Firehouse Music
'l'heatre, performing the kind of
plays they want to perform in the
perverted kinds of ways only they
could perform them. .
Their current rarec, The

Unborn Child of Bugger Oily,

consists of seven plays: two by
Harold Pinter and one each by
Woody Allen, 'Israel Horovitz,
Jules Fei[[cr and A. ~. Gurn(ly.
Included also is a short,
anonymous bit bearing the title

Set It Down Golden' On Lasting
Pillars.

The evening b~gins with
Gurney's The Golden Fleece, a
one•act moral striptease in which
an apparently content married
couple .c()me to realize their
"hidden selves." Plltyed by Ellen
Bierck and William Weldon, the
pair talk openly to the audience
who in turn talk back (it seem~
that one of the drama's
personnae, a reporter played by
Alan Dumas, is sitting among the
rest of us). The :Fleece is perhaps
the least humorous play of the
program and its opening 11ight
performance fell flat during
several of its most dramatic
moments.
Fortunately though, the
program picks up rapidly,
be ginning with Woody Allen's
Death Knocf1s (Death comes to
take a businessman away and is
instead co·opted into a gin·rummy
match) and moving into Set It

Down Golden On Lasting' Pillars

(biting. satire aided much by a
frerte tic performance by Alan
Dumas).
Next comes The Applicant and
Trouble in the Works, both by
Harold Pinter. The first features
William Weldon as a. physicist
whose intervil!w for a job becomes
the stage for electrocution, both

!·
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.TAX Returns

I

Professionally Prepared
by

I

Bill Arnold

!

Income Tax Consultant
For Appointment call:

'

,I

....

293·9624
or

.29~~_2475
11701 Menaul N.E.

House Plant Sale!
"'
Next Door To Deli-City Restaurant
3004 Central SE
(corner of Dartmouth & Central)

a.ctual and sexual. The latter play
combines the efforts of Dumas
and Mark Hetelson, both capable
actors. Together, they transform
Pinter's satire into as witty an
attacl~ on mass cu.Jture as one is
likely to find.
Following Pinter is 'Feif(er's

Arnall, Molly's husband and a
neurotic butterfly of a man.
The fi \I.e are caught in
competition for first place in a
line and ns the drama progresses,
their desire to make first attains
incredulous proportions.
Even more incredulous are the
The Sho'rt Unexpurgated Memoirs physical ploys each player uses to
o{ Bel'nard Me'rgendei/er. realize the desire.
Performed in tho dark by Woldon
For instance, while Molly tries
and Lee Byrd, the play deals with the old "screw your way to the
sexual impotency and the tyranny top'' method, D11lan pursues an
underdog sta11ce: wait until
you've gained an opponent's
confidence and then hit him
under the belt.
Steven mesmerize~ his fellows
with talk of genius and Mozart,
.........~~"--=··-~
leading them either to frustration
of the orgasm. "Sex is dirty," or awe before he too makes tlte
Bernard learns as he launches into proverbial grab for first. Fleming
and Arnall linger behind, both
his latest conquest.
The ptogram 's finale and men tenctirtg from the, gut:
highlight,· without doubt, is Israel Fleming's reactions palled by beer
Horovitz' The Line. Mark and the Bowery while Arnall's arc
Hetelson, as Fleming, opens the merely abdominal twitches.
Violence and chaotic mayhem
play. Hetelson has been playing
result,
skillfully choreographed by
the perverted bum in several past
Bugger
City, Resolution, if one
productions and the experience
wishes
to
call it that, comes from
has obviously paid off•. His
Steven
whose
earlier efforts to be
rendition of the beer guzzling,
first
hide
a
more
profound desire
belching and ever so sleezy
to
create
a
"last."
Fleming is ell.cellent.
The Uttborn Child o{ Bugger.
Joining him on the stage are
Oily
plays through Saturday night
Weldon, as the boy genius Steven,
at
the
Firehouse with nightly
Ellen Bierck, as mother lolle
performances
at 8:15 p.m.
Molly, Dumas, as the
Admission .is $1.50.
Dol an and Mike

..~~~

TRAIL HAUS

presents:

TRAIL HAUS

by Lynn M. Ruess
some or the New Age rllethOds of healing. He offers a Mmprehensive system (or
establishing balnnced living on each level <lf !he Seven Levels ofConsciousne5s in man.
Fri., Feb. 14, 7:30 pm,SUB ZSOE. $2 d~noll~n.

;1.968."
Individually, Pucci said there
are no stand-outs. "We have seven
players," he said, "who we think
are real even."
At the number·one position
will be Chris Oates, a junior from
Sacramento, Calif. Pucci said the_
nationally-ranked Oates has an
extra()rdinarily hard serve and can
"stay with anybody on any given

SlACKS

1·12 OFF

Lobos To.
Devil Invite

256-9190
1 031 San Mateo S.E.

SWEATERS

\

A Weekend Program On
New Age Healing
An extended theory of healing will be pteserlled by Mr. Ruess. who wiU demonsltace

be the strongest Lobo team since

The UNM women's basketball
tc am pI ay s three games this
weekend beginning tonight when
they meet conference foe
Northern Arizona, at 8 p.m. in
Carlisle Gym.
Th.e women ar11 2·4 in
Intermountain conference action
after being destroyed by Utah
State last week and all hopes Qf
advancing in to post·season play •
are slim. Three teams out of the
13·school conference go on to
regionals.
"I think the top three teams
will be Utah State and Arizona for
sure, and either New Mexlco State
or Uta·h," said Coach Kathy
Marpe.
The Lobos play NMSU in Las
C'ruces Saturday after meeting

Outfitters for ski touring and backpacking
· Sales-.:service-rentals-clinics
' ·"
since 1967

\,,
'

Lecture: "Beyond Parapsychology-Healing
Challenges of the New Age"

Sports

obo
MENS

The UNM men's sw.im team will
compete in the Sun Devil
Invitational, today through
Saturday, at Tempe, Ariz.
Coach Rick Klatt takes his
team into their last regular season
meet with a record of 2·3.
Arizona State will be hosting
Arizona, Hawaii and the Lobos.
The next time the Lobos will
traver to. Ariz. it will be for the
WAC championships, at Tucson,
Mar. 7·8·9.

SHOP
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Lobo Chris Oates has a showdown
with Texas Tech's John
Brotherton this Friday in the
number-one position.

COMPETETIVELY

OUTSTANDING

P.AICED

COLLECTION

'.1 butterfield
••• YOUR PERSONAL SERVICE
SPECIAL

UTEP Friday night. The Agglcs
are in the lntermount.ain
Conference while, the Miners are
presently independent but hope
to join the IC next.season.
"I've heard UT.EP players can
shoot from half court and make
them," said Marpe. They must
have some super shooters.
"The Aggies have two terrific
players in Marrion Gray and
Sharon Olhanson. We plan to key
on those two players more or less.
They are tough on the boards too.
"We won't change our style of
play much. We'll stay with a slow
"
down

Northern Arizona lost to
powerful Utah State by only 10
points last week so tonight's game
should be a tough one for tltc
Lobos,

summer
in europe

CHARTERS
LESS THAN

65 DAY ADVANCE
PAYMENT REQUIRED

REJ/2

US GOVT APPROVED
ECONOMY fARE
TWA PAN AM TRAHSAVIA 1...--~---'
101

J

707

101

um·travel charlers

CALL TOLL FREE 1·800·325-4867 e

Thursday Special
DairyClueen bmzier. HAS IT ALLFOOD and DESSERT

STUDENT

je•~:elersl"'!-'in

·

~~
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CfiEDIT TERMS

2312 CENTRAL SE • the Store for Diamonds • ON UNIVERSITY HILL

SHARE THE RIDE
WITH US THIS
WEEKEND
AND GET ON
TO AGOOD THING.

Us means Greyhound, and a lot of your fellow students
who are already on to a good thing. You leave when you
like, Travel comfortably. Arrive refreshed and on time.
You'll save money, too, over the increased air
fares. Share the ride with us on weekends. Holidays.
Anytime.·Go Greyhound.

GREYHOUND SERVICE

BURGER
FRIES
BEVERAGB
sunDAE

TO

Roswell
Clovis
Denver
Gallup
Amarillo

GOOD ONLY

UNIVERSITY DAIRY QUEEN
Good Feb. 13. 1975

21 20 Central SE

243·6954

.,

ONE- ROUND- YOU CAN
WAY
TRIP
LEAVE

$ 9.46
$10.61
$23.50
$ 6.86
$15.25

$17.99
$?.0.18
s44.65
$13.05
$29.00

YOU
ARRIVE

4:15pm·B:3S pm
4:15pm-9:10pm
4:15pm-3:30 am
5:00pm-7:45pm
3:45pm-f1:10pm

Ask your agent about additional departures and return trips.

Healing Energy Seminar: "Getting It Together
The New Age Way"
An exploraliori of b<llfy symbolism drtd Hs revelmion toward he:lling,with discussion o(
ways tp tcleusc the blocks in :ill levels of conscibtJsi1css. DiM!ussion of the interaction
bc1wcen hodies a1ld emphasis upon balanced living in all levels o( consciousness. An
cxurttintttioti of the twelve psychospiriwflf centers irt itHin and guided ntcdiUHion
technique to relcu_se the pll\yCrs ~f_nlart. Oroup parti~ip<HiOil in u hcllliitg- sesSion ro~
those requcsling the Lighl. Sal., Feb, 15, 10 lllir•l2; 2ptn-llpm. SIO. fee. At 115 Hon·ant
SE.

'

Pucci was esP.ecially optimistic
toward his number·three man,
Mike Huffman, who had been
mcruited by many Southwestern
C11nference schools. Pucci said,
'' H.e is probably my best
recfuiting achievement since I
started coaching here. By the end
of the year he's going to be a great
one."
At the fourth position Pucci
has Tim Garcia. Garcia was &econd
in the South west Boy's 18 and
was the New Mexico Junior Open
Champion. The Highland High
graduate is in his first year for
UNM.
A transfer from NMSU and the
Missouri Valley Conference
number·two position champion,
Gary Wheeler, will be the Lobo
fifth man. Pucci said the former
Aggie, "will add a lot of depth."
Pucci is still undecided ;1bout
the sixth and final player. He said
it will either be returning
lettermen, Peter Arndt, or
sophomore Mike Owen. Pucci ~aid
Owen "just really has been
showing us a lot of dedication. and
hard work."
As a team, Pucci said, "This
match will tell us a Jot about ()Ur
conditioning." He said he thought
his squad has been having good
workouts, but added one could
not tell how good they were until
after a match like .Friday's.
The UN.M racketeers will
compete in brand·ncw turquoise
and red uniforms at the Club at
4001 Osuna Rd., N.E.

·women Play Lumberjills

Group Harmonics Centre
115 Harvard SE 265-6557

Daily Lobo

day."
Oates will go against Tech's
number·one player, John
Brotherton. Brothl!rton won the
Texas Boy's 18 and Pucci said,
"He is one of the best in tlie
nation."
.
Lobo Ren'Kern will be at the
number-two slot. Kern is the
team's captain 'and was a
California state junior college
finalist. "He reminds you a lot of

/--=T-,

Jack

•Ftelf· u.s. P.lt, Off,, .4.i'ri, o.a. Corp.
(CI Copyrl-.t t974, Ant, D.OiCorf!,

Sam to noon •3

Good onlY_ at

University Dairy Queen
(across from Popejoy Hall}

Greyhound Bus line
301 Marquette Ave. N.W.
243·4435
J

GO
GREYHOUND
.•• and leave the driving to us

,,

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Rnt1:s ~ 10¢ Per word per dny with a

$1,00 per dny minimum clmrgq, or 6¢

jJQr word per duy with. n 60f JICr duy
minimum chnrgc. ror nda pub ls!Jc« llvo
or more consccutjvo dnya with no

refund.

'I'errn$; Pnymqot roust ba rnudc In l\111
prior to lll.aertion or udvertlscment.
·
Where; Mnrron Hull, rm, 132
or bu mail
Clnsalfled Advertising
UNM 1'.0, Oox 20
Albuc1ucrque, N.M. 87131
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PEUSONALS •

nuGGB!l . CI'l'Y P(;A YEHS performing
one Mt pluys by Jarne! Horowitz, Woody
Allen & Hurold Pinter. l~irehou~c 'fhentcr, 3201 Ccntrul 1-l'E. I•'eb, 11·16. 2/14
IF YOU ·THINK you're prcgnnnt nnd
confused ubout It, cull AGORA, 277·
3013, or come by the Northwest corner,
of Mcsn Vlatu. 'fherc nre ronny avenues
to eXJJlorc. I..c.t's QxPlore thtim nil, 2/14
AUTUMN PEOP(;Fl nguln thia week· nt
KI~J~(;Y'S OTJIEUSIDE,
2/14
PFlPJNO'S on Ccntrn]-J.unch SpccluiSpm~hetti; snlml, nnd gnrllc hrend, $1.2G.
.
~"
l'UEGNAN'l' AND NEED JIELP '/ You
have friends who cnre nt IJlrtlu:ight.
trn
247.9810.
I•ItE-UNM winter eurnivnl, 'fu!llldny l~cb.
11. Good prices & prizes. l'cpino's on
Ccntrnl. Music by 'I'Inllci'.
'
2/14

LADY CHAnERLY'S
LOVER

t&.9

WOMEN, I~ . LQVE

'l'INKNft buck frflm
Stnrt Ji'cb. 3,

2)

tour nt l'cJJino'll,
.
2/14

LOST & FOUND

T~OS'l'; NAVA.JO CJJAJS'l'Jo:lt

niNO vleln~

THE Cl'l'ADY.~L. ;WAR'fMEN'fS - An
nPfirtmcnt complex for tho youm~ nnd
the young nt henrt. Rents stnrt nt $130.
r~urgc swimming Pool. Efficiencies & 1
bdrm nvnilnlllc, furnished or unfurn•
i~Jhcd. Willklrur. dlstnncc to UNM. lG20
University NJ~. 2~3·24114.
7-/27

fty ol Art l)cJ)t. ItewJ~rd offered, :14G•
3071. dully,
·
2/14
51 fOH SALE
f,OS'I'~ SIGMA -<HU RING ln J, Gym on
Sundny, Onll Hill Zunis, 242·0009, 2/13
l07iF%:r Hl/0, New ~111. tircs & clectrlcnl
system. 2Giooo milcH. $1GOQ. a:lh3£JI~
J.OS'l': SMAL~ MAI11~, pn1:t 11orcl()r Collie,
lom~hnlr, brindle (blnck, brown)., choke
chnln. Numc; J.ittlcbcnr,, Uewurd, ~os.
W A•riminrios l"OH CHJ~AP i Hr1111d new
l2GH.
2/17
king l!lzc mnttress!!l!, limited llUPJlly, $11)
Cllch, 87'1-ljf!I)O.
2/14
LOST: -MONDAY on Ynlc I:Jr the bw
~:~ton,
tur(H!(liflc fetish hc~hc double
DJCYO,L,ES FOR SA,L,l~. J,nrgcst Kclccti(>n
atrnnd. Mnn W!lUI'inw brown Jncl1et seen
11t Jowcl!t Jlrlcca on Clltnnc1 Llbcrl~~ '
picking up, Please cull 2llH-lili1G,
2/17
Zeus, und twcn~y other oC tne world a
finest mnkea, Uacd bikes from $30, New
l~OUND: One contnct J()ns In cnso & Ink •
hik(os
!rom $00. WOULD CHAMPION
p(m, IJ)cuse Cllll 21i6·0674 to Identify.
UICY.CJ.~ES, 2!22 Coni :VInce SI<;, 843.
2/14
tfn
0378.
Ji'OUND in MJI Men'H room, 1 mnn's
t06U
FOnD
VAN
6.cylfndcr,
11cnl.':l
five,
Wllch. Owner coiltnct & ldcntily. Urlun
nice lnteri(Jr nn1l cx:tcrlor, runs grf.'nt
Smith nt 2113·8407.
2/14
$lliGO. 296-3728,
2/18
3) SEHVICES
VOLKSW A<lEN ENGINES, $300 rcbui.lt
· lnstnlled & Gunrnntecd, Pcoplcs Cn.r.
GUADUA'I'E STUDENT will tutor French
Import & domestic nuto repair. 4747
for ocenslonnl weekend mcul. Cull Pon
Ialetrl SW, 873·0ii2G, VolksWal{en Spc.
nftCl- five, 268-7031),
~/13
clnllstll.
2/26
CLASSICAL GUITAR I,ESSONS, compc·
STEREO
COMBINATION
turntable;
tent Instruction nnd thut's no Jlc, Tom
· AM·l~M. 8·trnck & spenker!i, excellent
Prlaloc 268·1171.
2/26
CYCLISTS! AVOJD the spdng rushcondition, $7Ci. Ron, 243·1489.
2/18
1
Get your bike rcndy Cor the warm
CAL(; THE 1 ROFESSIONAI,S I NM
OUTSTANDING
CONDITION
19G0'.MGA
wcnthcr now. The Dike Shop, 823 Yale
Bell type: editing/tYPing, 2G6·4G67 .nftcr
coupe, low mllcnge 1800 engine, Cull
SE, 842·9100,
tfn
4:oo;
2/19
247· 8044 nftcr 6:00.
2/18
VOLV.O & VOLKSWAGEN WORK, Ren~
'l'YPlNG, Profcsslo'nnl nml nccurntc on
DODGE CAHUYALL: n, H. 4-spd 676sonuble prices, Foreign Auto Service,
IBM Selectric, 881-1369.
2/21
mll<: rnn.i~; good condition; best offer
6121 Gibson SE, 265·6124.
ttn
1
INCOME TAX & UOOKKI~EPJNCl l!crcush. 226 r~ Vermont NE,
2/17
WATEUUEDS complete systems lltnrtlng
vlcc-professlonully prcpnred-IJPeclnllst
TROMIJONE, KING 3-IJ concert model.
nt $61!.91), Wnter Trips, 3407 CcJ~trnl,
In teuchcrs' rcturna-cnll Joe l'hclun,
Cull Ncnl, 76/i-1644.
2/17
Across from Arblcs. 268·8465,
trn
277-6432 or home 299-0675.
2/14
'I'ENOU SAX, goqd condition, 19611 Ford,
EXPERmNOED TYPIST. Mnnuscrlpts,
6) EMPLOYMENT
6-cyl. engine. CnU 268-6487.
2/17
pupers, thcsia, etc. liOc per )lUge, 34G·
FOR A COMPLETE ~ISTING of job op•
3288.
2/17
'48 CJIEV. I'U, 3/.S ton, $275, 34G·5718.
· portunitics throughout the Southwest,
PHOI~ESSIONAL 'fYPJST. JUM Selectric.
"'
2/).7
send $2.00 to Globnl Hcscurch, P.O. DoxHensonnblc rntcs with l(uurnntccd nccu4134, Albuquerque. ·
2/14
l~.IUEWOOD: $3Ci cord while it Jnstsll
rncy. 208-7147.
2/7
Cnll 266-7023..
2/17
$6G to $06 PER WK/PART. TIME, UnEDI'fORIAJ.: SpcJihm, grnmmnr, ayntnx.
limited earning potential in addressing
1968 VW HUG nutomntlc, excellent milcMnlce your J)Jipcrs rcndnbte. Cull 203·
envelopes nt home. Companies pay top
ilKe, tires, body, c:mdne. $000 or best
8721 nrtcr 6 pm.
2/13
money for that "pcrllonnl" touch. For
offer, 293·21111) nftcr G:00,
2/17
further information regarding opportuPASSPORT, IDI~NTU'ICATION photos.
SKI 'l'OURING & IJACKPACKINCl cquJp.
nities with thc.~e companies, send $2 to
I.oweat prices In town I Fnst, plcnsing,
ment from the Jlrofessionnls nt t11c Trnll
Phoenix Advertising, P.O. Dox 11707,
Nenr UNM. Cull 26G-2444 or come to
Jlnus-Snles, rentnls, !lcrvice, nnll clinics.
Atlnntn, Clu. 30305.
2/14
1717 Glfnrd Dlvd NE.
tfn
Since 1967, New Mexico'a lending ski
PART-TIME JOD, grndunte students only,
touring
ccntcr-Trnll
Hnus,
1031
San
WATEHDEDS-complcte systems atnrtln~
Afternoons & evenings. Must be nble to
Mnteo SE, 26G-0190.
2/13
nt $60,91), Wnter Trips, 3407 Central
work Friday & Sutur1Juy nights. Must
ncross from Arbles, 268·8466,
trn
GUILD 12-strhig left hnndcll, 1073 Flnt
be nble to work Friday & Suturdny
8Ci0, 277·3871).
2/14
nights. Must be 21 ycnra olll, Apply In
4) FOJt UENT
Pcraon, no phone cnlls vlcnsc. Snvc Way
1972 PONTIAC GRAN J.>RJX. All power
Liquor Store, 5704 Lomns NE.
2/21
MID-CAMPUS Al'ARTMENTS. Modern
ncccssorlcK, 30,000 milt'S, $2700. Excel•
cfficlcnclcs, super close to cnmpu.~. $12G
lent conllltlon, 296·7184.
2/14
YOU CLOWN. WANTED-mngician &
month utilities included, 1G16 CoJlllcr
clown. Must Jove kids & be grel!'nrloua.
UOUSEPLANTS, TERHARIUMS, mncrn•
NE, 247-8022.
2/19
No smokers plcnsc. Night time hours.
me, give living love to your Valentine,
young or old, mnle or female. F.qual Op.
IJHAND NEW SIX-PLEX, Huge 2 bed·
266·13981 Tlvnnn Interiors.
2/13
portunlty
Employer. Sec Dave, 4310
room townhouse, furnished, flrcplnces.
Central SE after 6:00 pm,
2/14
OHARLU1 UOMERO. Unique gold · nnd
Splrnl stnlra, enormous closets. Open•
dlamon1l wedding rings, 293-6901.
G/2
lng Speclul, $220. Utllltlcs pnld. 1405
7) MISCELLANEOUS
• Goltl SE, 842·0925, open house weekPADDLEDAJ,L l'J,AYERSI Protect your
ends.
2/28
FIGUitE MODELS AVAILABLE. CnJJ
cycs ngninat bulls and rncqucts with our
Stephunie 266-6664, New models also
new eye gunrds. Stop by nnd have a
MALE STUDENT. l'lncitns resilient wnnts
welcome.
. 3/10
look. The Hike Shop, 823 Yale SE. 842·
room ncnr cnms1us, 1 .to 3 nights/week
9100,
trn
for npproxlmntely $25/month. 867-5921)
•
2/17
llANDDALL PLAYERS I we . now stock
hnndbnll idoves, bnlls; wrl!ltbnnds nnd
Elo'l~IENCY, $110 lndudcs utilities, UNM
hendbnncls - All nt spcciul low Prices.
one block, 2601 Silver SE, 26G·1676.
Tho IHkc Shop, 823 Yale SE, 842·9100,
2/14
tfn
1
1 FlUSON TO ~HARE South Vnllcy house,
OLD MIUAGES, 1949-1970 $1.00 ench,
good Ynrd, quiet. Mike 831·4870.
2/13
Uoom 132, Mnrl'on lJnll.
GARDENS-l1omc growns bolter, chcn11er
OI,D
LODOS on snlc for tOe cnch, Rm.
-lrdgntcd by owner. 277·6813, 873·1131.
132, Mnrron Hull.
3/31

"Life Is a journey,
no(a destination."
ALBUQUERO.UE
GROWTH CENTER
505-344·7523
Groups Couples Individuals

for mo·r~ into,rmation call:
3020 Rio Grande NW

Albuquerque, NM 87107

Gestalt Therapy
Have YOU tried

Jumbo
Jack's
Drive
Inn???
Best Red & Green
Chili Burgers
in Town.
Corner of Yale & Gold

The Unborn Child
of
Bugger City

·'lffl;
..
4
:stars:
nda Jackson, Oliver Reed;
Alan Bates Director: 'Keri Russell
..

lii7 & 9:30 & 12·

From the People
Who Brought
-51-Back To New Mexico
See us do it to
'Woody Allen~
'Israel Horivitz'

&

'Harold Pinter'!
SeeThe
000000000000000000000000000

g

g
l!!J MElRocoLOR.. MGM.
il

.i
•I'

$·1·•r.·

U.N.M! STUDENT UNION · •
THEATRE 277·2031
•

. ...-...---

g0

·o

g

THE 21'I·12 HOUR. CONCERT!
FEBRUARY 23, 1975
8=00 P.M.
..
. .
_
UNM ARENA ·

g0
g
g0
o

Student CDlscount llckeis g
o.
a•all. at s . u.b. box -office . o
oooboooooooooooooooooooooooo
....

Golden Fleecelll
Opening

F~b.

11th-15th

Fir'ehouse Music Theatre
Tickets: $1 .50 at the door.,
Curtain-S: 15

